December 2018
Merry Christmas from the Crossroads Chapel!
We wanted to share this most miraculous year of the Lord’s presence at the Crossroads Chapel. We
have seen the Lord move in mighty ways throughout 2018. Here are highlights of some of the
blessings we received this year:
 The Crossroads Chapel building is fully paid for! Praise God!
 A new glass garage door was installed in the front of the building as well as a stage which
protrudes out almost to the street. The performers gave it a thumbs up!
 New LED lighting and ceiling fans were installed to provide better lightening and air circulation.
 A new retractable awning over the front stage helped keep the sun and rain off performers.
 KARE 11 did a TV story on Crossroads Chapel.
 A authentic Roman Tau cross was mounted on the inside stage of the Chapel (the kind that
Christ was crucified on).
 5000 free Bibles were given away at the Fair.
 Hundreds of fair goers were prayed with and 49 people received Jesus as Savior.
As you can see the Lord has blessed us in supernatural way! We have a need that has come up
recently. Our inefficient HVAC system is in need of an upgrade and replacement. If we can heat the
building, we can use the Chapel year around for ministry.
Please consider prayerfully giving an end of year gift to Crossroads Chapel. Would you or your
church consider being a financial partner with Crossroads Chapel? The ministry is a 501 (c)(3)
organization so all giving is tax deductible.
May the Lord bless you in 2019!
In Christ,
Crossroads Chapel Ministry Board

Check our new website! www.thecrossroadschapel.org
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